
The Parish of St Mary-the-Virgin, Wivenhoe 

PCC Meeting on Monday 9th December 2019, 7.30pm at The Rectory 
 

Welcome & opening prayer: Erwin opened the meeting with a prayer for the second week of advent. 

Those present: Rev Erwin Lammens (chair); Bill Eborn; Bonnie Hill; Greg Butler; Rick Cawley; 
Heather Edwards; Graham Wadley; Margaret Bigwood; Jane Taylor; Scott Danielsen; Peter Terry; 
Marika Footring; Douglas McCormick; Eleanor Vanner  
Apologies: Graeme Martin and Glyn Stanway 
Conflict of Interest: Bonnie Hill item 2019\133 and 2019\139k; Margaret Bigwood and Graham 
Wadley item 131d 

Conflict of Interest and Fit and Proper Person forms – completed\reviewed. 

Minutes of the PCC meeting held 11th November 2019 were amended, approved and signed. 

Minute 2019\129 Matters arising from the PCC Minutes  
a) Pew sheet production: Someone had said they would be prepared to take on the role and will 

meet with Marika in early 2020 to find out more. 
b) Catering Team Leader: An advert had been put in the pew sheet and this had resulted in an 

enquiry about the role.  This is a crucial role at certain times of the year and a role description 
would be useful. 

Minute 2019\130 Correspondence: none  

Minute 2019\131 Finance – Bill Eborn 
a) Cash in funds as at end November 2019 

 Nominal Account Name £ 

November 

£  

October 

Free of Restrictions General Fund 46,649.63 47,756.30 

Restricted Bell Fund 12,076.77 12,076.77 

Restricted Choir Fund 888.02 888.02 

Restricted Fabric-General 658.51 635.51 

Restricted Fabric-General for Carolin Garden 6,500.00 6,500.00 

Restricted Fabric Langley-Bale Legacy 1,797.19 1,797.19 

Restricted Fabric Newton Legacy         209,911.99 209,911.99 

Restricted Pledge from Newton for South Porch 110,000.00 110,000.00 

Restricted Janet Ashton Legacy 10,000.00 10,000.00 

Restricted Flower Fund 399.87 379.87 

Restricted  FOSM 5,931.61 5,921.61 

Restricted Cory Maintenance Fund 1,615.00 1,595.00 

Restricted Organ Fund 40.00 40.00 

Designated Sunday Club 434.28 409.28 

Restricted  Annexe and Emergency Appeal 27,342.96 27,384.40 

Restricted Transformation Fund Main Appeal 49,442.07 48,669.21 

Restricted Donations for Erwin’s Pilgrimage 3,364.51 3,319.51 

Restricted Wivenhoe St Mary’s Music Society 1,540.41 1,752.39 
b) December Market had raised approximately £1,250.  This was a little down on last time and the 

bucket collection was down and might be an indication of footfall. 
c) Christmas charity £507 had been raised so far - Namalemba will receive £307 and the 

foodbank £200. 
d) Church Fees: A schedule of fees had been circulated before the meeting for consideration by 

the PCC.  The Church of England fees were formally accepted by the PCC.   Erwin had 
discovered that the fees that are currently paid at St. Marys are below those elsewhere and an 
increase needed to be considered to bring them in line.  A discussion then took place.  It was 
proposed by Bonnie Hill, seconded by Marika Footring and unanimously approved that for 2020 
the following fees would apply – 

 Organists fee for a funeral would be set at   £100.00 

 Organists fee for a wedding would be set at £130.00 
The verger fee was then discussed.  

 It was proposed by Erwin Lammens that the fee be increased by £10.00 to £30.00 this was 
seconded by Elle Vanner with 13 votes for and one against. 



Minute 2019\132 Fabric – Margaret Bigwood & Douglas McCormick 
a) Fabric Team Meeting Minutes had been circulated in advance of the meeting. 
b) Lighting – East Window - Andrew Nightingale had been touch with Anolis who may be able to 

assist with this and a meeting had been arranged in January. 
c) West Window -Tests are to be carried out to see if it is possible to illuminate the window from the 

inside and will be discussed after the East window is sorted out. 
d) Seating\flooring - ongoing  
e) Quinquennial report – Cupola repairs - Completed and payment made.  It had been 

recommended that the timber be given regular maintenance 
f) Quinquennial report – Stonework repairs – Stonework had been completed and the digging out 

around the base of the tower was still to be completed.  
g) Churchyard wall\railings – The Town Council had this in hand and will be completed when the 

weather improves  
h) Brasses-Martin Stutchfield will meet with the Fabric committee in January to discuss the best way 

forward to renovate the surround which needs attention and to protect them. 
i) Rectors corridor - ongoing  
j) Alert system for the organist - now in situ  
k) Outside notice board -ongoing – the work will be undertaken in the spring 

Minute 2019\133  
a) The Transformation Project - Graham Wadley & Douglas McCormick 

1.    Faculty papers completed, signed and posted to the Chancellor 28 November 2019 for 
works to the Nave. 

2.    Faculty papers for the Annexe had been completed noting the response of “no response” 
from the Victorian Society, the required form 3A and letter had been signed and returned to 
the Chancellor. 

3.    A meeting had taken place with Inkpen Downie, Architects and Burr & Neve, Quantity 
Surveyors (QSs) on 28 November 2019 to instruct the preparation of tenders for the entirety 
of the Transformation Project building works (note: loose furnishings etc are to be excluded 
as these will be procured separately), identifying: works required to retain planning; works to 
the Nave and redecoration internally to the Church; works to the Annexe and works to the 
Carolin Garden. 
The Architects and QSs will visit the Church in the near future as part of the preparation of 
tender documents.  Tendering Contractors will be offered the opportunity to visit the Church 
during the pricing period around February 2020. Access will need to be facilitated for these 
visits. 
Tender documents will be prepared, a list of proposed contractors will be circulated, a pre-
contract estimate will be done using the tender documents as a cost check prior to return of 
tenders from contractors.  Tenders will be returned and a full report available for PCC in April 
2020. 
The appointment of the Contractor thereafter will then be dependent on monies available. 
The conditions to Planning will also need to be extinguished prior to any works commencing.  
This will involve the production of samples of materials to be used in the building works and 
these may need to be paid for in advance of the main works starting.  The PCC will be 
advised accordingly in due course. 

b) Re-ordering – Peter Terry  
The group had not met since the last PCC meeting. The DAC had given a favourable reaction to 
our Reordering Faculty application. The 28 day period of public consultation had passed, and the 
necessary paper work submitted to the Chancellor for final ratification. John Williams had worked 
hard to provide all that was required. The Chancellor had asked for clarification on a number of 
points. A letter giving as much information as possible had been returned, so a favourable 
outcome in the very near future is hoped for.   

c) Appeal Team – Peter Hill 
Following the PCC’s decision to adopt a new Heritage policy, Peter was awaiting a reply from the 
Case Officer at the National Heritage Lottery Fund to his revised draft application for funding for 
an amount up to £100,000. 

Minute 2019\134 Mission & Ministry Partnership (MMP) – Erwin Lammens 
The MMP had been successful in their grant application of £1000 from the Diocesan Mission 
Opportunity Fund for ‘Key to Life’ project which is a joint initiative of the MMP churches in 8 primary 
schools.  The project would run in September 2020 and for Wivenhoe Broomgrove Junior and 
Millfields Primary Schools will be approached.  The project covers parts of the RE curriculum. 
Clergy in the MMP continue to work on a Vision text for the MMP.  The aim is to have it ready for 
PCC’s approval by Easter 2020.  PCC’s will be consulted in the process. 



The next Bring and Share lunch at St Anne’s will be on Sunday 2 February at 12.45pm.  PCC 
members and children’s ministry volunteers of each church will be invited. 
An Alpha course will be run at St Anne’s Church, Compton Road, CO4 0BH on Tuesdays in January 
at 7:15pm. 
 

Minute 2019\135 Vision - Implementation of Vision Day actions:  
a) Matins 

The texts for Matins are projected onto the screen.  This has been experienced as more practical 
as people do not have to hold books and sheets.  However for those who cannot read or see the 
screen books and paper will still be available.  

b) Thank You Party 
It was highlighted at the Vision Day that it would be favourable to organise a meeting with all 
volunteers in their specific roles.  In this way the idea of a Thank You party for all volunteers was 
launched.  It took place on Saturday 23 November at the Scout and Guide Hall.  All 128 
volunteers were invited and 72 of them were able to attend.  There was plenty of food, 
anonymously sponsored, a St Mary’s thank you card, uplifting and encouraging talks by Erwin and 
special guest High Sheriff James Bettley and his wife Lucy.  There was a lovely atmosphere and 
the initiative was highly appreciated.  Huge thanks to Bonnie Hill for organising and her team of 
helpers. 

c) As a result of the survey which looked at the Evensong content, more people may attend if 
communion was offered.  From February onwards the change will take place on the first Sunday 
of the month. 

Minute 2019\136 Adult & children’s ministry, youth work & young adults – Erwin Lammens 

Children’s and Youth ministry 
In December St Mary’s has several unique opportunities for ministry with families and children.  St 
Nicholas had recently visited and the Christingle service had taken place.  Numbers at St Nicholas 
were down by 40 (90 attendees); and were up by 33 at Christingle (365 attendees).  The All Together 
service on Advent Sunday was led by Revd Philip Howlett in a meaningful and appealing way.  
Several other opportunities for ministry with children are: December Market, Sunday Club Nativity 
Play, Carols on the Quay, Crib service and Christmas services.  Erwin wish to record his thanks to the 
many volunteers involved in the events.  PCC members were encouraged to offer their help where 
they can. 

Minute 2019\137 Safeguarding, Elle Vanner  safeguardingstmaryswiv@gmail.com  
a) Events – There is now a new form for parents to complete if children under 16 take part in specific 

events, such as the Carols on the Quay this year. The forms detail any emergency contacts, and 
any medical/dietary/allergy needs of the children that group leaders need to be aware of. Elle has 
the master copy of the form and can distribute as needed to be completed. In terms of data 
protection, only the group leader/s and Elle will have copies of the form. 

b) Training – Everyone had a responsibility to ensure their training is up to date and at the right level 
and Elle will be keeping a close eye to ensure compliance in this area. If  training is not up to date, 
individuals and the church are vulnerable, so it is really important that this is a priority.  Elle will be 
tracking down the list of who has done.  

c) Safeguarding Information Packs - Eleanor had a level one Safeguarding pack available for any 
PCC member who would like one - it covers the basics of how to spot child abuse and what to do 
about a concern, Eleanor also has a more detailed pack available, perhaps of most relevance to 
those needing a higher level of training and this covers Child Sexual Exploitation, Child Criminal 
Exploitation (County Lines) and Radicalisation. These packs were available to be sent 
electronically upon request. They are not official Church of England publications but they are used 
by Eleanor’s fostering agency so they are well researched and quality controlled, and will be useful 
to enhance knowledge and understanding of these issues. 

d) Training link for online training is http://www.cofelearning.org/index.html  and the parish 
reference code is 20.23 

Minute 2019\138 Health & Safety  - James Peters 
The Fire Risk Assessment. James was waiting for a confirmation from a third party consultant as he 
has a query on the acceptability of part of the means of escape strategy (technical issue – not a 
practical one!) 
Having attended the Taizé service James was also incorporating a couple of points to close the loop 
on the use of candles. This seemed to be an area where there was higher risk (where they are 
handed out to people). Following a brief conversation with Peter Terry, who described a minor issue 
at the 2018 Christingle, James thought it best to incorporate a bit more on that aspect and wanted to 
make a more considered assessment of that service. 
In terms of general health & safety, no issues had been flagged. James had attended the Christmas 
Market set-up to check the risk assessment and compliance with it. 

mailto:safeguardingstmaryswiv@gmail.com
http://www.cofelearning.org/index.html


Minute 2019\139 To receive reports and take questions on the reports from the following 
committees. 
a) Fundraising: The Gospel Choir event 16th November  was really lovely and was reasonably 

supported, together with the raffle prizes, raised £153.  At our new year fundraising meeting Tricia 
will ask the team if they agree to continue with the event for next year and book a date, possibly 
21st November. Tricia wished to record her thanks to the helpers and for the donations of mince 
pies which went down very well. 
The Floral workshop, 20th November raised £170 and Tricia believed a further £10 donation was 
on its way.   Everyone loved it and took home wonderful door wreathes.  The arrangement with 
Jenny delivering the floral workshops is currently being reviewed.  The church had already been 
tentatively booked for 4th April and Tricia will confirm with Erwin if there is an Easter and Christmas 
session.   
The fundraising next meeting will be held at Anne & John Williams home 14th January.  If any new 
members would like to join the team please contact Tricia.  All help would be gratefully received. 
December Market – the PCC wish to record the thanks of the PCC to Tricia and the team for all 
their work for the market, before, on and after the day. 

b) Catering: team leader required 
c) Worship: Graham Wadley – Minutes of the meeting held on 19th November had been circulated 

with the agenda. 
d) Colchester Deanery: Heather Edwards – no report 
e) Wivenhoe Churches Together: – Minutes of the November meeting had been circulated with the 

agenda. 
f) FOSM: Lynne Horner – no report 
g) Pastoral Visitors: Deirdre Gill – no report 
h) Administration: Viv Howard – nothing to report 
i) Spirituality Steering Group: Janet Driver - nothing to report   
j) Church bookings: Jane Hughes - nothing to report 
k) Wivenhoe St Marys Music Society (WSMMS) – Peter Hill – nothing to report 

Minute 2019\140 GDPR, Communications and Licensing Report - Marika Footring 
a) Contactless payment: the equipment is now running smoothly and already used more frequently 

than our previous card reader (but we wouldn't have got this gratis set-up without having it!).  The 
previous card reader can also still be used but needs someone in attendance. It would still be 
useful at outdoor events. 

b) GDPR: an update audit is planned for February 2020 and notices will be sent out in January.  
Marika was currently undertaking a course about GDPR which was proving very useful. 

c) Website: the right to our domain name (stmaryswivenhoe.org) was about to expire but had been 

renewed. The subscription for website hosting would fall due in January 2020 and had also been 
renewed.   

Minute 2019\141 Overseas Link: Rosemary Murchie  
Rachel’s Mother had collected a consignment of baby clothes which had been accumulated over the 
past year as she is going to visit Rachel at Christmas.  Rosemary on behalf of St Mary’s, had send 
Christmas cards with her, both for Rachel and for the folk in Namalemba.  Rosemary was hoping she 
could sell all of the Namalemba handicrafts at the December Market so that the money could be sent 
before Christmas.   

Minute 2019\142 Any Other Notified Business   
a) Altar frontals and cloths: The wear on the altar frontals was now becoming apparent when 

sitting in the nave and it was thought prudent to review all of the altar frontals and decide what 
should be kept, what needed to be replaced and what would never be used again.  Jan Marks had 
mentioned that some of the altar cloths were also not wearing well and needed to be replaced.  
The lace on the edge of one particular cloth could be removed and sewn onto new fabric.  Marika 
asked if we wished to update the altar – perhaps delay should be considered.  Bonnie Hill and 
Margaret Bigwood volunteered. Jan Marks; Eric Jakens and Mary Jakens will be asked to join the 
team. 

b) Authorisation of Faculty forms 
The Parochial Church Council of St. Mary’s Wivenhoe acknowledged the work undertaken by 
John Williams on behalf of the Rector and Churchwardens when Faculties were submitted to the 
Diocesan Advisory Committee and the Office of the Chancellor.  
It was proposed by Rick Cawley that this be formalised and John Williams be authorised to sign 
Faculty forms in place of the Rector and\or Churchwardens if they are not available to do so in 
person.  This was seconded by Peter Terry and unanimously agreed by those present. 

c) Graham Wadley recommended that Charlie Price be given permission to use the organ to practice 
on a regular basis and gave some background about him.  The PCC granted permission and it is 

http://stmaryswivenhoe.org/


hoped that at some point in the future he will be able to assist at services.   
 
The meeting closed at 20.20.  The meeting concluded with those present joining together in saying 
The Grace. 
Next PCC Meeting – Monday 13th January 2020 19.30 at The Rectory 

 


